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HOCKISGHAM FOR SUBMISSION.

The Prcponderhnce of Sentiment is
1 - '.' i-.ITor It.
:WTTirEVILL-E, VA.,\ April-.^.—(Spe-
cial.)—l have interviewed to-day quite a
number of. the leading representatives of
the several business ;Interests ,of Wythe-
ville and Wythe county as to whether
the new Constitution should be pro-
claimed, submitted to the present: electo-
rate, or to the abridged electorate un-
der the new Constitution, and Ifind, as
will be seen from the expressions given,
that the people oC this town and county
are unquestionably in favor of proclaim-
ing it.-.-.- . - \u25a0

;

.:
This being the' third day of the carni-
val, a large number of country people
from all sections of the county were in
town this week attending the carnival,
givingme a fine opportunity for a free
and candid expression of some, of its
leading citizens.
Colonel R.E. Withers, formerly United

States Senator from this State, and Con-
sul to Hong Kong under Mr. Cleveland
form ISSS to 18S9, said, upon being inter-
rogated: . , • v- .
"Ifavor proclaiming the Constitution,

because, if submitted to the present elec-
torate,' it would certainly—and if to the
new electorate, probably—be rejected, and
all the labor of

'
the convention; lost. That

would certainly be the case in this sec-
tion of the State." • -;
Dr.E. M.Davis, of Rural Retreat, who
is president of the County lioard of Su-
pervisors, said .he was discussing this
question with several of the leading Dem-,
ocrats of his precinct and section, in-
cluding Dr. J. M. Phipps, Mr. John L.
Brown, a farmer, and Dr.E. ,C. Eversole,
and that they all thought it best that the
new Constitution should be proclaimed.
Judge Robert C. Jackson, of the Fif-
teenth Judicial Circuit, answered that
he was in fa'voc of proclamation "heart
and hand."
Mr. W. H. Suit, carringe and wagon
manufacturer, in Wytheville; Mr. J. 1^
Hollandsworth. farmer and school teach-
er at Walton Furnace; Mr. J. C. McGa-
vock, farmer, at Max Meadows; Rev.
Dr. Alexander . Phillippi.- of Wytheville;
Mr.A.G. Cecil, of the firm of G. S. Bruce
&Co.-. 01' Wytheville; Mr. C. B. Thomas,
attorney

'
at law, and Mr. A. C. Brown,,

cattle dealer, and formerly a merchant
of this place, all said "proclaim the Con-
stitution." '

Dr. R. W. Saunders, of Max Meadows,
formerly a member of the House of Del-
egates from 'this county, said:
"I was a member of the Norfolk Con-
vention, fItook an active part in the
election in this 'county for the member
from "this county to the Constitutional
Convention. During that election Ipro-
mised the poor white man of my section
that so far as in me lay he should not
be 'disfranchised; that he would be given
an opportunity to pass upon the new
Constitution. For these reasons Iam
against proclaiming the Constitution.
Otherwise, Iwould be for it."

F. H. TERRY/..
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Hundreds" of pretty patenisin neat stripes, checks, and plaic^, represent^ inmedium, ch^
1 ?i! Wi^ifnlfiesio-ns -shaped in the latest fashion. Some places figure them about

the workmanship and fit,re nothing like so-good ,
Rattling, nice' Spring Suits for Men -and Young Men—only $7.50. •

Leadership in Spring Suits shows decidedly plain at this store where the variety is so much
:creamer and he size gradings so far better, and particularly when the prices are so-much lower

Ilnanything Hke such elegant garments can be bought at any other place. Plenty of stunning
values innobby Spring Suits for Men and YoungMen—§lo.

When it comes to the better and fine grades of superior quality—standard— tailor .made-
\u25a0fishionable Sprhiff Suits, the vast assortment and immense showing of patterns and styles here
far surpasses anything attempted here or anywhe re else in ;any preceding season. Everything
that s new and nobby, from the best and finest woollens, is represented^ ready-made in every

model on the new fashion plates. A correct fit is guaranteed to everybody, and alterations

made when "necessary to fit any irregular shape. There s positively no tailoring institutions in

the land that produces rready-tv-wearov-wear garments which give any more style, fit, service, or wear,

and the hi- variety of handsome garments will surprise and please any man or young man seek-
ing the best and finest that can be had ready top. ut on and wear on the most reasonable price ba-

sis ever -possible, to obtain.

'....'.'-••. SIX 818 STORES,.
8003 East flam Street, . : : . Richmond, Va.

PETERSBURG DIVIDED.

Three other gentlemen from Blue Grass
District were -approached, one of whom
declined to commit himself; the other two
had not acquainted themselves with the
new law, and were not in a position to
express an opinion.- THINKS 'TWOULD BEDEFEATED.
Mr. John S..McNulty, mcr^hanic and late
Supervisor from Stonewall District, an-
swered with characteristic candor and
emphasis: "Ifwe ever want the new Con-
stitution to become an organic law itwill
have to be proclaimed, for Iam sure it
would be defeated if
The Republican party would be solidly
against it, and many Democrats would
vote for its rejection. Ihave heard them
so-express themselves." ,r' "\u25a0"\u25a0'"' ;

Mr. C. C. Stephenson, fanner," ot' Jack-
son's River, was .of the opinion that we
ought to run no risk of losing- "a<-good
thing"— therefore, he favors proclaiming
the Constitution.
Mr. S. A. Porter, a hustling, busy cat-
tle broker and grazier, has given- the
question but little attention, but "upon
the spur of the moment, sees no reason
why we should fear to further trust the
men elected to frame the Constitution,
-and would, therfore, have ft proclaimed."
Mr. John W. Bird, a well-known and

respected former of Back Creek, has not
given the question serious consideration,
but thinks the people,' as a whole, should
have a chance to ratify or reject. v

Mr. J. A. Whitelaw, merchant, is in-
clined to favor proclaiming.

\u25a0v:..H. F. SLAVJN.

submitting it to the. new electorate. They
regard proclamation as the only alterna-
tive to a submission to all the voters
under Uhe present. .
In-reference -to the latter alternative, a
retired manufacturer of prominence said:
"A man would-be a fool to vote to dis-
franchise himself, and the man who pro-
posed to him to vote to disfranchise him-
self would be a fool, also."

ALLARE NOT SATISFIED.
By no means are all of the "proclaim-
ers" satisfied with the suffrage clause,
but they are willingto accept it as the
best thing that can be ."'done. They are
willing to nccept the product of ten
months' - deliberation on the sub-feet, by
the men they selected to make the Con-
stitution. as*;he most satisfactory solu-
tion likely to be obtained.
The.unrtprstanding feature is not much
to their. llkincr. but they are willingeven
to swallow thft.
On the whole, the Democratic voters of
this county are apparently for pmrlrima-
tion. A. S. GRAVELY.

PROCLAIM SAYS PAGE.

would be the easiest, you

know but. still, as submission was
promised^ in this matter, that promise
\u25a0ought to be kept: but as no promise was
made as to what electorate it should be
fciibmitted to, 1 think it ought to be sub-
mitted to the now; Ithink Ivoice t»ie

Bcntiment of Democrats of the east end
of my county." r-

C. J. W. Barker, a hard-working man:
"Jf Iunderstand the. new' Constitution,
Iam for it. But being one of the poor
Democrats of the Slate, Iwould like to
be considered by its makers, and. allowed
to say so by vote. When Ivoted for the
constitutional convention, Iwas told that
1 was voting also for whatever the con-
vention might tee fit to make as a Consti-
tution, but, on the contrary, was assured
that it would come back to me again for
approval or..rejection.. Am,lnot entitled
to the fulfillment of the. promise made
me?" \u25a0\u25a0'• \u25a0 \u25a0•' \u25a0 "- \u25a0' \u25a0-\u25a0 -
Jf space -admitted. 1coulu give youmany

other Democrat's opinions and preferences
on the disposition of the new Constitu-
tion. Yet, 1 think from what 1 have
learned, all Democrats are for the Con-
stitution, and are willing to accept it as
the best that could be done, and far pre-
ferable to the old. And 1 think the Re-
publicahs tire a unit on submission to
the old electorate.

E. W. PENNINGTON.

6OMIS ONE THING;SOME ANOTHER.

would be best to proclaim Itas the or-
ganic law, thus saving time and useless
discrimination between the qualified and
the disqualified.
Another is even more urgent to pro-
claim it, saying the convention is com-
posed of the best brains of the State, and
the Constitution framed by them should
be satisfactory to all Democrats and if
left to then ratification of the whole
people many chances to one all would be
lost. - Then another says proclaiming it
as the organic law. is a step in a measure
revolutionary and it should bo left to the
vote of the whole people, itwas so under-
stood by these voting upon the subject,
and proclaiming it would be contrary to
the pledge taken by the convention. An-
other says by all means submit to the
abridged" electorate; submission to the
whole pc-ople would mean loss of all the
Convention's work.
Again it seems to be the understanding
of another that the convention pledged it-
self to the effect that ratification or re-
jection would be left entirely to the
people's vote, and any step from that line
is not in accordance with the understand-
ing of the people when voting.on the con-
vention. '
Again some say submit it to the abridged
electorate as the only such means will
effect the ratification of The newly-framed
Constitution, saying this is a white
man's country, let him run it, if the
negro is allowed to vote on this question,
of which he is entirely ignorant, he will
do all in his power to defeat it, knowing
its adoption means his disfranchisement.
AgainIhear the cry proclaim it, it is a
Constitution framed by the brainiest men
of the country and men who have the
country's interest at In-art, then why con-
tend with the dillieulties of election and
danger of defeat.
From what I.am able to gather from
my several interviews Iam led to believe
that the majority are for the submission
to an abridged electorate, while those
favoring proclaiming itand those favoring
its submission to the vote of all the
people are about equally divided.,

ANDREW H. AYRES.

THE HIGHLANDVOTERS.

an election.".
R. C. Chandler. News Ferry, farmer:
"Proclaim itas soon as possible."
A. D. Wilkins. Tarbeville. farmer and
merchant: "Proclaim it."
John Lee Williams. Alton, farmer:
"Proclaim it."
R. A. Penick. South Boston, merchant:
"Submit it to the whole people."
G. T. Crowder, Mayo, farmer: "Pro-
claim it."
J. W. Lee. magistrate. South Boston:
"Proclaim it."
A. F. Faulkner. Town Sergeant: "Sub-
mit it to the abridged electorate."
Ex-Judge John Merritt. lawyer. South
Boston: "It should be submitted to the
whole people."
James A.Glenn, tobacconist: "Proclaim
it."
S. A. Moorefield, lumber dealer: "Pro-
claim it."
H. A. Thomas, contractor and builder:
"Proclaim it."
J.M..Jordan, merchant: "Proclaim It."
J. J.

*
Lawson, cashier Bank of South

Boston: "Proclaim it."
H. J. Watkins, assistant cashier: "Pro-
claim it."
J. D. Terry, merchant: "Ifavor sub-
mitting to the. abridged electorate."
Dr. W. P. Lacy: "Proclaim it."
John I.Oliver. Mt. Carmel, farmer:
"Proclaim it."
A. B. Willingham. tobacco warehouse-
man: "Proclaim it."
Dr. A." T. Clark: "Proclaim it."
H. J. Ingram, tobacconist: "Proclaim
it."
W. H. Cunningham, tobacconist: "Pro-

claim it."
R. S. Barbour. president Barbour Buggy
Company: "Iam for pfoclamation."
T.F. Fry. cashier Savings Bank: "Pro-
claim it." f -
W. B. Lawson,' merchant: "Proclaim"-"
J. PI. Mebane, jeweller: "Proclaim it.

W. W. WARD.

PRETTY EVENLY DIVIDED.

Hon J. Allen Watts stated that he was
not carefully considering in detail the new.
Constitution and would gladly express an
opinion, when he completes his xnvesti-
eration.
Robert E. Scott, one of. the best-known
lawyers in Southwest Virginia, said:
"As far as I'have been, able to examine
the 'draft "of "the.new Constitution, Ithink
it a good one, and am in favor of having
it proclaimed by the convention, so tar as
Iam personally concerned. Iam inclined
to think, however, that party pledges re-
quire that it. should be submitted to the
people for ratification. Whether it should
be submitted to an abridged ject^ra
or to the electorate as now constituted, is

a question Ihave not considered, and am
not, therefore, prepared to express an
oJamens"p.0

Jame
ns"p. Woods. ex-Mayor of Roanoke

is in favor of proclaiming the new Con-
stitution. He is a lawyer of ability and
gives this as his opinion independent of

Vm!- Darnali, a well-known citizen,

favors the submission of the Constitution
as framed, to an abridged electorate.
Hon. Joel H. Cutchion, the newly-nomi-
nated candidate for Mayor favorrs sub-
mission, to the electorate that declared lor
the convention. .
John Wood, editor of the Evening T><ews.
favors proclamation and assigns as v
prominent reason for his objections to the
strife consequent upon an election, should
it be submitted for ratification, and the
possibility of defeat of a measure that
presents such relief to the State.
Major C. C. Taliaferro, favors proclaim-ing'it on the grounds that it would vastly
benefit the State, but is inclined to tho.
belief that party pledges willnecessitate
submission. . .
Frank A.Gish, a young business-man, in
close connection with large farming inte-
rests, favors proclamation. ... . \

_
•V G Chewning, a wholesale commission-

merchant, says proclaim, by all means.
GEORGE S. JAC^v.• —>—

HENRY IS MIXED CP.
"

SENTIMENT FOR PROCLAMATION.

Proclaiuation Sentiment Is in the
Minority.

HARRISONBURG. VA.. ApriV
cial.)—ln no county. iVi Virginia' probably
was the pledge' of submitting the work of
the Constitutional Convention to 'the
people for ratification or rejection more
strictly required or more distinctly given
by both the .Democratic and the Republi-
can.parties than in Rockinghdm. The
white electorate of the county is pretty
evenly divided between the two parties,
and the colored vote as such has never
cut a large figure, except in the town of
Harrisonburg, where it holds' the balance
of power. The closeness of the. county
as between the. two parties is proverbial,
and when delegates to the Constitutional
Convention were chosen, after a bitter
fight, one Democrat and one Republican
were elected. A large majority of both
parties originally favored submission to
the entire electorate, and the Dempcratic
County Convention that nominated Mr.
Keezell so declared in express terms.
Since, the people have some opportunity
to examine the provisions of the new
Constitution it has been received with
distinct favor, and this feeling is growing
in the county. Many influential Demo-
crats, save for the embarrassment of
party pledges, would be pleased to see
the instrument proclaimed, and not a few
Republicans privately express a prefer-
ence for proclamation. Generally speak-
ing, however, the sentiment for submis-
sion to the present electorate is the domi-
nant one in Rockingham, though there
is decidedly more of a spirit of acquies-
cence, both as regards the provisions of
the Constitution and the possible procla-
mation than there was in the earlier
stages of the agitation..

FAVORS SUBMISSION.
Talfourd N. Haas, attorney at law, per-
sonally has no objection to the proclama-
tion of the Constitution, but the Demo-
cratic party of the State having promised
its submission— and the Democrats of
Rockingham county having pledged their
convention nominees to vote for submis-
sion to the present electorate

—
he would

regard the violation of that pledge as im-
proper and dangerous.
J. C. Staples, real and insurance, is out-

spoken for proclamation. ;
Dr. E. A. Hering, physician and farm-
er, also favors proclamation.
James B. Stephenson, attorney, favors

submission to the present electorate.
E. S. Strayer, teller of Rockingham Na-
tional Bank, wants the. Constitution pro-
claimed:
: J. P. Houck, president of the .J. P.
Houck Tanning.Company, favors submis-
sion to the abridged electorate.
George G. Herring, lawyer, favors sub-

mission to the full electorate. He would
proclaim outright, rather than submission
to the abridged electorate.
Captain J. Samuel Harnsberger, lav/yer
and farmer, favors submission, but if the
new Constitution will prevent election
frauds, and proclamation is deemed es-
sential to honest elections, he favor's that
; •••.."'.; A. H. SNYDER. .

AUE PROCLAIMERS IXIfALIFAX.

The General TreiKl of Sentiment ia

/ y That AVny.
LURAY, VA.. April 25.—(Special.)—
The general . trend of sentiment in
Page county, so iar as the masses of the
Democratic voters is concerned, seems to
be in- favor of having, the new Constitu-
tion proclaimed. This '. conclusion has
been reached after interviews had with a
number of.representative men, men whoso
opinions on public questions are v,-orth
having, practically all of whom expressed
the opinion above given. Among those
interviewed were farmers, business, and
professional men. and as far as possible
in the limited' time allowed, were per-
sons livingin different neighborhoods.
The reasons given for proclaiming the
completed work of the. convention as the
organic law are somewhat divergent; as,
for example, the cost of holding an elec-
tion: the risk of attending its submission
to the people, and the fear of its rejec-
tion at the polls; the large sum already
spent in holding the convention, all of
which would"turn out to have been a use-
less expenditure in the event the Consti-
tution was not ratified; the large number
of voters who have no fixed opinions and
without sufficient intelligence to vote upon
the question submitted to iuem; the fact
that the convention was composed of
men of ability and* patriotism, who had
given months to the consideration of the
questions arising in the work of fniming
a Constitution, and were thereby in a
much better position to decide the matter
than the average voter who had given but
little thought to the subject; the fear
that the ignorant and corrupt classes of
the. people would be stirred up by an
election and led by designing men to
vote against the ratification of the Con-
stitution, on the ground that they would
be disfranchised; and other reasons of
like character. E. T. EOOTON.

. \u25a0\u25a0»*

—
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SAI>KM VOliiSUKMISSIOX.

{The Citizens «tf Aiignsla Entertain
Different OnlnionN.

STAUNIOX, VA., April 2C—(Special.)—
The majority of thopeople in this sec-
tion are talcing comparatively little
interest in the question as to what shall
1)0 done with the new Constitution. Many
express indifference, while some say they
are not well enough posted to express a
decided opinion; but speaking In a gene-
rsl way, they declare that the men select-
ed to frame the new instrument were con-
sidered persons of intelligence and good
judgment, and therefore they favor pro-
clamation.
A. H. McCue, farmer, near Fishcrville,
says the people in his neighborhood are
unanimous for proclaiming. A petition
Is being largely signed, and willbe sent
to Hon. A. C. Braxton, asking him to
ynte for this course.
Citizens in the "Waynesboro 1 neighbor-

laood are circulating a similar petition.
William Patrick, lawyer, says: "Submit
Itto the peoiilc; the delegates were elect-
ed on those conditions."
Y\\ P. Tarns, cashier of National Valley
Bank, says: "It docs not affect me very
much either way, but Ibelieve in sub-
jnission." •'\u25a0 '
S. D. Timberlake; dry-goods merchant.

Relieves in proclaiming.
AY. A. "Wilson, farmers, says his first

choice is for proclniming-.^if this is not
practicable, then submit it to the abridged
electorate. • The new Constitution is cer-
tainlybetter than the old, 'in his opinion.H.-*jM.Mcllhany. real estate agent, says:
•'Proclaim it;nothing else can be done."
He does not think that the people have
kept- up with the proceedings enough to
yote intelligently on. the 'subject.
J. R. Gregory, paint ing contractor, says:
VIwant it submitted.",',,,:..,
J. 3^. Bowman, farmer, says: "Iwant a

Vote, but Idon't think Iwillget it." He
thinks the people ought to have a voice in
the matter.

' ' . s

B. P. Hughes, druggist, declares he
\u25a0wants itproclaimed; thinks under the cir-
cumstances that the convention would be
Justified in doing so.
Dr. J. S. Dejarnette, says: "Submit it
every- time."
W. C. Craig, a prominent cattle dealer,
residing near Deerl!«-!d, vis emphatic in
asking that the Constitution be proclaim-
ed,. ... -

.' . . . 32.7H! BISSELL.

Ronuoke Leans ThatWay, But There
is Riversity.

ROANOKE, VA., April 26.—(Special.)—
After interviewing,a large number of citi-
zens embracing men in everywalk of life,
it-seems that among those most familiar
with the work of the Constitutional Conr
vention the concensus of opinion is that it
should bo •proclaimed. There is a strong
sentiment in this section against procla-
mation, but all things considered, it is
thoroughly, apparent that a majority ,of
the Democrats in favor of proclamation;

The s Sentiment o£ tUe County is

Chaotic
MARTINSVILLE, VA., April 26.-(Spe-
cial )-There is a certain amount ot chaos
m the mmds of the citizens otJ*£ town
and county on the question of what to do
with the Constitution. ! ..,„„.,.
Not many of them know with any de-
greeof deliniteness what the new Consti-
tution is. or have even studied critically
flip-suffrake clause. , ; -

\u25a0

Itmay ba safely stated, however, that
a very iarse -majority of those who were
fhoroughly in accord with the sentiment
which called the convention and favored
The" well-understood.---objects |ofithe call,

want the Constitution proclaimed.
A few of these feel that the members of
the convention are under a.,moral obliga-
tion to submit the Question foflHs adop-
tion to the people, because of the pledges
made by the dominant party, to -which-
most of the members belong, and by theMembers themselves and .their friends in
the course of the campaign..

_
-f. _

There are not many, however, who take
this view. All, or nearly; all, who oppose
the Constitution, itself-particularly the
suffrage clause— of course want itsubmit-
ted, though here and there found one
of this class, who believes that it will be
ratified anyway, and would prefer its
proclamation to the expense and bother°f .
It"is suggested that, a number of Re-
publicans, with no:genuine concern .for
the fate of the'col-rrd voter, would like
to see it proclaimed, that they might afT
terwards use the action of the convention
in" this regard as a campaign weapon
apainst .the Democrats; ;_ ,-.'-,-• These conclusions are arnved

-
;at after

n talk with more than fifty citizens of;
standing taken indiscriminately:" without
reference to the'r pqlitlcnl views' gene-
rally."and embracing practically all of the
occupations.^ . • ' .. *L ;
Tour corresDOnr'ent. however, has been

uhah'e. s^. far.- to interview;; any "great
rumb^r of;farmers. directly on the ques-
tion stated. ,

'
V'V: V; ' •\u25a0

- - . .•.•
>
tf \u25a0

F*rom caP"at conversations heretofore
hnrl \u25a0 with -thprn. it:is Vb^ieveft that? the
pam*! -roriditlon of sentlmpnt . ;prevails
'fiTnomr^theTn >.« among \u25a0 the other classes.
'of^buslnPFPrmen. ':•\u25a0\u25a0'^\u25a0;;.!>'-_'-\u25a0.- '.'• ::^t'-':3~ \u25a0•\u25a0:^ :-.'\u25a0.V-.
>\u25a0 Thn?e.whn wan*' the Con«'titunon car'or»t-Yd-are In favor;of;Its proclamation \\ \u2666h'n«e'; 1̂,r>vgr^vcf,;ntnpt ri!t^want.X't'is»ubmlfted/;

? ar»'. vT.fpw:f>T"9r>tt'>i«!.'ibut y"^v,]few.'-• Therfl^f-'-abFoli'tely.rnobpdy^lnitnlsjFec-
Jtton. so far as Ican learn.,ln lavor;, ofap27 rSun,T«

,'A dose of the
'Bitters before
Imeals willaid
the stomach iii
.its work of di-
gestion: V;also
prevent "iith e
bowels from

,; becomirig con-
j;stipated; takenwill
»'surely;/cure; V.

;i^
j

.and; KidneyV;

Troubles.
l.Th&w

\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0--. Major Georee H. Dnun 111.
MTTHEyiLLB.,VAi.April2C-(Spectal).'—-Major George "R. Dunn,' while visiting at
MrA:;Charles Macalester's . thti evenins.
wa3 ;stricken'; suddenly.; tit;amiJits'; life was
despaired^pff for.' several ihouraJ He has
rallied since, but is stiU Ina critical coa-
cUtlon.

Expressions About the New Consti-
tution from Caroline.

BOWLING GREEN, VA.. April 26—
(Special).—Your correspondent has taken
much pains to obtain the sentiments of
the. leading Democrats of this town and
Caroline county in regard to the questions
propounded about" the new Constitution.
Ihave talked with farmers, physicians,
ministers, teachers, ami mechanics, and
tried to pick out men of broad minds and
conservative ideas.
Ihave interviewed fifty-six voters, ami
of that number twenty-four were in favor
of the Convention proclaiming the Con-
stitution, twenty-five wanted it submitted
to the whole people, six were in favor of
submitting it to an •abridged electorate,
and one. would not express any preference.
Several who favored proclaimm? th«
Constitution said that they were not
pleased wi?h all the features of the nev/
instrument, but that it is was probably
the best that we could get. and they v/ero
opposed to running the State into further
expense.
V A RATHER NOVEL VIEW.
One prominent gentleman said that he
favored proclamation because such action
would cause' such a revulsion of feelins
among the people as would secure the elec-
tion of a, Legislature that would proposa
amendments which would eliminate tha
objectionable features.
'. "Many who are In favor of submitting '<t
to all the voters say that itis a good In-
strument and that they believe that tha
people willapprove and adopt it.
Another county official said: "Let them
keep ": their promises. v The Xorfolk Con-
vention made ajpledge that the ..work of
the Constitutional Convention should be
submitted to the people for ratification or
rejection. ;and the Democratic party can-
not afford to*break its solemn promise."
As ;a; whole the professional' men and
politicians are .for,-proclaiming^ while tha
farmers-and businessmen are for sub-
mission. Very respectfully. .
:\u25a0;\u25a0'.•:\u25a0; - ; ;..v -\u0084.:-' .. .\u25a0..;'•\u25a0. 32.L. K.DUNN'.

Xearly All the A'oters Seen Oppose

\u25a0-*./ Submission.
--

SOUTH BOSTON. VA., April 26.—(Spe^
cial.)—lhave interviewed gentlemen from
different sections of Halifax county as
regards the manner of putting the Consti-
tution into effect.
Thomas L.. Roberts, Cowford, .farmer:
"Iam in favor'of submitting the Consti-
tution to the abridged :electorate."
J.E. Brown, Dan Ripple, farmer: "Pro-
"claim^it." '

, :;
Ex-Senator W. I.Jordan, South Boston,
banker: -"Proclaim it." -./'.-
H.: P. Cole, Ilyco, farmer: "Personally
Iam.infavor.of proclaiming1the Constitu-tion, but for the good .of the Democratic"
party Ithink it best to submit it to^the
abridged electorate." . ."

--
C. R. L..:Gravitt, Black Walnut; farm-

er:; "I"think the Democratic party •should
fulfillits promises," and submit the"Con-
stitution to; the -present 'electorate."';Hon. W.:O.Lovelace. Rodden's, "farmer:
"Iam in favor of proclaiming it."" ~
*
.: T.j'E. Dickerson, -Meadsville," farmer,
"Personally Ifavor proclamation, but"for
theSfiiture gocd'df the Democratic party
Itshould

'
be subml tted to the whole \u25a0peo-

ple." '- \u25a0';;\u25a0.;_- " .
£Hon. R. . J. Tuck; Midway, 'farmer and'tobacconist:^ ""I"think the. Constitutionshould be.submltted\to'theabrldgedTeloc-
;torate.'V;V ;. v'-':\u25a0\u25a0'• y"'^.::c;.'-'-~:.'^ \u25a0\u25a0/"_ '*"':}'r."l'-v.r-;r-;'VMarcellus Kinff,;Omega; farmer :V;••Pro-'
claim'fit;fho|iiae\spending! money!havlmr

Proclaimers juid Sulnnissioners
Found, in Plenty.

PETERSBURG, VA., April 2G.—(Spe-
cial.)—Sentiment in this city on the ques-
tion of proclaiming or submitting the new
Constitution,' is. very much divided.
Representative men like the following

for instance, do not "hesitate to express
their decided views:
Bartlett Roper, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce,, and wholesale grocery
merchant: "Personally and for' several
reason Iwould favor proclaiming the Con-
stitution, but Isincerely doubt the wisdom
of such a course. Ithink it would be an
act of injustice to deprive the people of
the right to pass upon the organic law of
the State, under which, may be, they are
to' live for generations. Itshould be sub-
mitted to the whole people. Ibelieve the
new Constitution, inmany respects, . to be
better than the present one, and therefore
favor it."

THE GREAT QUESTION.
Mr. Simon Seward, a large manufactur-
er: "The question is, is the new Consti-
tution a better one than that under which
we live. Ifitis a good one, and Ibelieve
it is, though- some of its features are not
approved by many, let it be. proclaimed,
for the reasons that ifsubmitted it might
be defeated. This is the view taken by
many with whom 1have talked. Itshould
byno means, be submitted to the abridged
electorate. Ifsubmitted at all, it should
in simple justice, be to the whole people."
1-lon W. R. McKenney, attorney at.law:
"Iam firmly in favor of proclamation.
The new Constitution is a good one. The
convention has been unjustly criticised,
and on that account its work has been
prejudiced before the people. Ifsubmitted
the campaign would bring about turmoil,
confusion, and trouble, a condition much
to be deplored, and if the Constitution
should be rejected, what then? Iam
heartily for its proclamation."
Mr. James Smith, a prominent farmer of
Prince George: "Proclamation by™ all
means, and be rid of a disturbing element
in-politics."
Carter R.;Bishop, banker and member

of the Common Council: "Ifthe conven-
tion wants' its work put in force, let the'
Constitution be proclaimed. Ifsubmitted
let it be to the whole, not to the abridged
electorate. Ibelieve, ifsubmitted, the peo-
ple would reject it."

TO THE NEW ELECTORATE.
Charles Watson, banker: "lam in"favor
of having the new Constitution submitted
to the abridged electorate. The conven-
tion, in my:opinion, would never have
been • called, if the people had thought
it-would be proclaimed."

\u25a0 Augiist'Wright, wholesale merchant: "I:
am in favor of proclamation. We;elected
to the convention .as we supposed, our
wisest men, and they have given us r.
Constitution in many respects, much bti-
ter than- the present one. Itmay not be
perfect, but it is good. No man is perfect 1
and no human work-is perfect, and it
may be impossible to get ;a Constitution'
thoroughly acceptable to- every section of
the State. We should .therefore, harmo-
nize, make concessions," give and take, asit'wefe,' to'get thebest.", "\u25a0\u25a0. :"•• •;.\u25a0' '\u25a0'..-\ '\u25a0 ~~<
Hon. R. B. Davis,- attorney at law, arid

member of-the General "Assembly: -\u25a0 "Iam
foi proclamation, and many of those, wim
whomIhave talked, outside of those" per-
sonally interested,. hold vthe same opinion.
A-contest; before,the -people., if!the \u25a0Consti-
tution should;^bqv submitted, \Vhlle I;he-
lieve it would;be .;adopted, .would -be very
unfortunate in the.. bickerings ahd,;jealou-;
s> es .it would cause. '"•'.The ;Constitution ">is a
jgood; one, and' jts ,proclamation,\while'[causing some feeling and some jars, would

Creat Diversity of Opinion,But Sul>-
wilKsion Toople InMajority.;.'

JSALEM,' VA., April :'* 25.—(Special.)—
Haying Interviewed 'several Democratic
voters of tills town".and 'community repre-
senting different professions and business
purHufts

'as to"' their sentiment in regard
to the method of making' the" new.Consti-
tution;a law,Ifind.therejls a great diver-
Bltyof opinion: :."„. • .
At.lirßtl was told that the people, when
Voting upon • the new Constitution, under-1

. J utood 7 that Its -\u0084 adoption "-would be sub-
\u25a0:.' jnJtted to the vote or the whole people.
a-greeing. with Major;Daniel InMs letter
Jn the. Dispatch. of/ the*2M Instant,
Another thinks Ifthe ratification or re-
jection Is left in. the hands of all voters
Itwould mean a loss of the Constitution

mand
"
the work oj'the"Convention, .but sub-

Is^jnJtting. to" the abridged electorate would
5
'mean \u25a0 much', useless ;contention as :to who

•\u25a0;•;,,•*•: Uie;Qualified voters,arid: feele that it

Nearly All.of Them Apparently Fa-

vor Proclamation.
MONTEREY, VA.,April2G.— (Special.)—.
Inorder to secure for the columns of the
Dispatch an accurate and reliable expres-
sion of the sentiment of the party in
Highland county on the question of sub-
mitting the new Constitution, your cor-
respondent sought out the followingrepre-
sentative Democrats— three or more from
each magisterial district—and as their ex-
pressions have been gathered from every
section of the county, and from intelligent
gentlemen of various avocations and
callings, their views must be taken as
Indicating the sentiment of the party on
the question in hand.
The April term of the county court
being in session, the task of securing the
desired interviews was a comparative
easy one, the only source of regret being
that County Chairman Mr. 15. II:MeClin-
tic is absent at the Bath Circuit Court,
as is also Mr. Ij.HiStephenson. and their
views cannot be furnished along with this
report.
WHAT EX-SENATOR JONES SAYS.

"Ex-Senator Charles T. Jones, for many
years a leader in Highland politics, and
well-known throughout the State, was
quick and positive in his answer: "As the
matter now stands, 1 am in favor of
proclaiming."
Mr.J. L.. Shumate, a well-known farmer
of the Bullpasture, was also in favor of
proclaiming:
Mr. S. B. Sieg, lawyer and ex-county
chairman of the Democratic party of
Highland: "Ithink that the new Consti-
tution should be submitted to the abridged
electorate. It would be unfair and il-
legal to do otherwise."
Mr. John O. Armstrong, trader and
farmer, of Doe ;Hill, thought the senti-
ment there was for proclaiming.
Mr. O. P. Chew, farmer of Lower Crab-
bottom and formerly Superintendent of
Public Schools,; was the next one inter-
viewed: "Either proclaim it or submit to
abridged electorate. -Iwould be sorry to
see the new Constitution rejected, but am
sure it would be ratified if thus sub-
mitted."
Mr. C. C. Hansel, a popular and intelli-
gent young business man of McDowell:
"ItIs so. difficult-to*get the untrammelled
voice of the people. Ibelieve it would
be better to proclaim it."
S. W. Sterifitt. one of the leading farm-
ers of Crabbottom and for several times
Supervisor of his district, had carefully
weighed the question and reached the
following conclusions: "Ithink the new
Constitution Is better than the old one:
We must have one or the: other, and be-
.lieving that the new one is better, Iam
In favor of getting it by the quickest
and cheapest method— proclamation. . I
think it would bo safe' in the hands; of
the abridged electorate, but Ifproclaimed,
we avoid an" expensive,; acrimonious con-
test.' and the possibility

'
of" haying'; tho

will of -the people thwaTted by the* op-
posing party, trusts, or corporations.
Thls.ls my own opinion.- Ido not know
what Uhe sentiment la -'generally."

soonv bei-acquiesced in and forgotten.
vH. ;P.istrattoni merchant: ="I-:&m °£~
posed to jiroclamatibn;' ana infayorofjtha
isubmission' 'of -" the oConstitution -to ithe
"whole \u25a0people: ,Ithink;that time sufficient

allowed for;afthorough: discus-
sion of the'provisions of thecConstitution,
co that; the people may be .educated up to
a proper understanding thereof. The peo-.
ple'fshould -be familiarized .with the law
under which they '\u25a0 are to live and are en-
ontiUed to vote therein.'' pLBAS^Ts/.
wytii'e is for proclamation.

*J fT


